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Third pedestrian hit in history ofGV

Student in Crosswalk
Struck By Automobile
By Pam Thompson
News Writer
On Wednesday, November 11,
a 27-year old female student was
hit by a car at approximately 5:50
p.m. while crossing the campus
drive near Mackinac Hall. Allen
dale Fire Rescue Squad arrived at
the scene.
The student was then transferred
to Blodgett Hospital where she
was treated for a broken shoulder,
minor cuts and bruises. She also
received 12 stitches on her fore
head.
The driver, also a female stu
dent, was foundatfaultandissued
a citation for interfering with
pedestrian right of way and cross
-w alk.

"Every driver is a
pedestrian when he steps
out o f the car."- A l Wygant,
Chief o f GV Police
In the past 20 years, only three
students have been hit by a car on
campus. The first incident oc

curred in the mid-70’s. Both the
driver andpedestrian werehighly
intoxicated. The second accident
occurred earlier this fall. Alco
hol was also involved and there
was no crosswalk.
In the aftermath of this
twopedestrian/vehicle “Whohas
the right of way?”
Pedestrians have the right to
cross in the crosswalks if they
allow vehicles ample time to stop.
If a pedestrian crosses out of a
crosswalk, drivers have the right
to report jaywalking.
A1 Wygant, Chief of Police at
Grand Valley, said that this past
su mmer the pedestrian signs and
the crosswalk markings were
improved. They have had a posipartmentof Public Safety is open
and willing to listen to any sug
gestions, further enforcement of
the crosswalks is limited.
The only other way to enforce
the crosswalks better is for pe
destrians and drivers to pay at
tention to signs and respect each
other’s rights.

Grand Valley. "Say Cheese!"

Leprino Foods Adds a N ew Dim ension to Grand Valley
By Tim Syrek
News Writer
The Leprino Foods Company
may add anew dimens ion to Grand
Valley this spring withthe mold
ing of a cheese processing plant
just a mile from the main campus.
The $39 million plant is ex
pected to employ over 200 work
ers from the area.
Leprino is a wholesale cheese
producer that sells mozzarella to
-com panies like Pizza Hut.
Domino’s, and Little Caeser’s.
The complex was started last April
when Leprino decided to build in
Allendale instead of Muskegon.
JanetWhite, the product control
manager, feels that Allendale was
perfect for the company because
of the proximity of the milk supply.
The state offered an extensive
benefit package to lure the com
pany to Michigan. The package
included a $1 million state loan, a
$500,000 grant for intrastructure
improvements,$395,000 from the
Michigan Department of Trans
portation for road improvements,
and recently a $622,000grant from
the federal government for sewer
and water line installation.
White feels that the students can
become involved and the proxim

ity of the campus was an added
bonus for the company.
“There will be three shifts and
there should be opportunities for
students to work on one of those
shifts,” said White.
LomaHamp, Assistant Admin
istrator for Student Employment,
believes the plant could provide
jobs for students.
“There should be possibilities
for employment, but they
(Leprino) haven’t contacted the
school yet,” said Hamp.
According to Roger Rycenga,
Allendale Township Supervisor,
the Leprino factory should bring
a future tax base for area schools.
He believes the recent over
abundance of milk and Leprino’s
goal of getting milk forthecheapest price, made Allendale the
ideal location.
“Now with theplant, both dairy
1armers and Leprino can get good
prices for thier products,” added
Rycenga.
Rycenga feels the possibility
of the company and the univer
sity working together would
benefit both institutions as well
as the community.
Leprino
should putsom eofit’s resources
back into the community for all
the township has done to attract
them.

“I feel Leprino would be a great
place for internships for Grand
Valley,"
said Rycenga. "The
Leprino laboratories would supply
an alternative to book learning for
students.”
Director of Cooperative Educa

tion and Placement, Tom Seykora
believes the Leprino move is a
good one for the Allendale area
along with the campus.
“There is definitely an interest
here at Grand Valley for intern
ship placements at Leprino,” said

Seykora.
According to vs hite, the idea for
internships is being considered by
Leprino, howev ei no decisions will
be made until the plant begins pro
duction in the spi ing.

Construction workers slosh through the mud at the site o f the Leprino Food cheese factory The plant is
scheduled to open this spring andwill employ over 200 workers.
Photo/Bob Cooley
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They're
H ere!
The Signs the
Department of
Public Safety are
here at last! The
signs are located at
each entrance and
states that all cars
must stop for
pedestrians in
crosswalks.
Photo by Julie Edinger

P la c e s to go,
P e o p le to s e e
A t CVSHJ

jtafftSwwrntiw*

Thursday, Nov. 17
* Volleyball - GVSU vs. Ferris
7 prrVFH - Arena
* Blizzard of Bucks
N'rte Club Series 9 pm/KC - Crow's Nest

I

Friday, Nov. 18
* Men’s Basketball
GV - Tournament
5:45 prrVFH - Arena

Don’tbe
atesttuikey
Want to knock the stuffing out of tests
like the SAT. LSAT GMAT MCAT, GRE.
NTE. Cfft. or others? Don't let last-minute
cramming keep you from testing your best.
Study with the worlds biggest, the
worlds best test prep pros—Stanley H
Kaplan \b u r future is at stake
During nearly 50 years. Kaplan has
helped over 1 million students increase
their scoring power and test confidence
So if you want to give thanks after
your test, call us And start gobbling up
your competition

IKAPLAN

* Film Festival
6 pm/KC

Saturday, Nov. 19

Blizzard
of
IBl i c k s

StANlfYH KAPIANKXJCATIONAI CBviTRUDt
DON'T COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

N ov. i i i i s i & s
91 p m

2627 East Beltline S.E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
957-9701

IK irk h o f,

o m e n a d e ID e c k
pred by Program Board
id by Sludent Senale

* Men's Swimming
GVSU vs. Michigan Tech
11 arn/FH - Pool
* Women's Basketball
Tip - Off Tourney
1 prrVFH -Arena

* Men's Basketball
GV Tourney
5:45 pm/FH -Arena

Sunday, Nov. 20
* Intramural Jeopardy Tourney begins

STUDENT SENATE NEWS

FH

* Women's Basketball Tip -Off Tourney
1 prrVFH -Arena

In next we ek's issue of The L a n th o m , t h e
St u d e n t Senate News w i l l begin a new s ect io n
e n t i t l e d S tu d e n t S e n ate P r o f i l e s
Th is new
s e c t io n w i l l include t w o sh or t i n t e r v i e w s w i t h
s e n a t o rs so t h a t you get to know them b e t t e r
T h is y e a r the S t u d e n t Sen ate has some v e r y
t a l e n t e d in d i v i d u a l s who wor k together to make
an e f f e c t i v e Senate Student Senate P r o f ile s is
not f o r c a m p a ig n in g , but r a t h e r a tool fo r
in fo rm in g the students of t h e i r r e p r e s e n t a t iv e s

* Film Festival
6prrVKC

Monday, Nov. 21
* Band Concert
8 pm - CFA/LAT

Tuesday, Nov. 22
* Men's Basketball
GVSU vs. Ft. Wayne
7 45 pm/ FH -Arena

Next Student Senate meeting;
Thursday, Nov. 17 at 4:30 in
the Crow's Nest, KC

Happy Thanksgiving from the
Student Senate!
For More Info Call 895-3231

Wednesday, Nov. 23
* Russian Circle
Language Lounge, ASH
4pm

The Lanthom invites all student
organizations to submit their meeting
dates and campus events for
publication. All information must be at
The Lanthom office before 1 pm
Wednesday for the following issue
This service is funded by the
Student Senate

/
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the Question:

What do y ou think o f the job the custodians are doing in the dorms
and the living centers?

Greg Pawlak
Jr. Facilities M anagement
“I needed some equipment and
our custodian went and got it
for me. They are nice guys to
talk to, and they’re polite.”

Kathy Osterman
J r. Soc. Work
“They are doing a great job and
pick up after us. They sit down
to talk to us and they know us
pretty well. They’re one of us."

The Lanthorn's Letters Section

M y Turn
Your Turn to Speak Out

GVSU Should Practice
What It Preaches
Dear Editor,
In GVSU’s graduate system they are attempting to teach
us some new concepts to apply to the modem business
world. They say we should consider implicit as well as
explicit costs, and look to the long— run and not just the
short— run. They teach us about human behavior, peoples
needs and goals, and talk about how the Japanese have done
so well by fufilling those needs and how we should be trying
to do the same. They require each course to make some
mention of ethics and the importance of faimyss and a value
system in doing business with others.
Are implicit costs just lost economic costs? Are the
unfulfilled needs in people’s lives all material in nature?
Does ethics just encompass insider trading and fraud or are
they much broader in scope? How long is the long-run? As
1 thought about these questions and concepts I wondered
what role history, heritage and the past play in thier
development. I wondered how symbols of our forefather’s
labors helped cement these values in our present day lives.
Old pictures of Grand Rapids show a Victorian structure
downtown I’m told was the city hall. A beautiful and
irreplaceable building was tom down in the overzealous
urban renewal of the sixties. With hindsight most people
look back on this event with regret. I moved to GR a little
over ten years ago andone of my first unpleasant experiences
was to witness the persistance with which an historical
schoolhouse was decimated to create parking space. Presently
rumors fly around about the Sullivan’s building block making
way for another glass monolith. The old bank facade by the
Monroe Mall, and even the not-so-old amphitheatre, may
receive the same fate. And most recently the Phoenix
Building is in the hands of GVSU’s Board of Directors.
I feel that I’m getting a mixed set of signals, when the
Board of directors of my school decides to destroy a local
historical structure, while stating that costs of renovation are
the same as that of of a new structure. Where is the value of
the lost opportunity in the destruction of history, forever?

Joe Blondia
Sr. Biology
“They are doing a good job. The
floors are clean, and the trash is
always emptied.”

M ary Swanwick
Fr. El. Education
“Their doing a pretty good job,
but if they're responsible for the
lounges, they need to be cleaned
better.”

What about the peoples need to retain reminders of their
heritage? Isn’t this a shortsighted act with no regard forthe
long-run consequences? Is the dectruction of an historical
structure a ethical or unethical act?
It takes more than buildings to create a first-class learning
institution. The institution has to have a little class itself first.
If none of Philosophical, rational, or humane perspectives I
have tried to exemplify, have at all have at all altered the
school ’s view on this issue, I would like to add just one more.
If GVSU demolishes the Phoenix Building, without some
very substantial and convincing evidence publicly disclosed
and discussed prior to demolition, this alumni will have no
place for pride in his alma mater. And I will no longer
continue to support, recommend nor involve myself with
this institution at any time in the future.
Sincerely,
John W. Hartel
B. Ph. GVSU
MBA student

Waste Management
Runs Rampant Among
GVSU Maintenance

Candy Norton
Fr. Education
“No. Every time I walk in the
bathroom it's always dirty, but,
of course, the girls don’t help
much.”

drips, but continual running. I thought I’d mention it tothe
building management. I did, and did, and did— three times
until I felt Sony for the poor secretary who was starting to
feel guilty for the lack o f the maintenence crew’s
responsibility. I finally gave up. It might not have bothered
me so much except we had a drought this summer and this
happened in the middle of it. So much for being a concerned
environmentalist!
And the list goes on. Now, my question is, will anything
be done about a lot of this waste? I know how I’m placing
my bet, and one more pessimist graduates from GVSU this
:oming year.
Sincerely,
Elaine Troehler

Lanthorn Letter Policy
Letters to the editor must be under 300
words in length, and signed. The Lanthorn
reserves the right to edit letters due to space
limitations. My Turn is fo r letters

Dear Editor,
This is my fourth year here at GVSU and as each semester
goes by, I wonder more and more, just how my tuition
(increases and all) is being spent. Yes, I know that the tuition
here is a bargain, as a wise instructor of mine keeps reminding
me. However, bargain or not, 1see some pretty unsensible,
irrational, and ineffective management and operation here.
Even the best of bargains doesn’t excuse the above.
Getting out of my car this morning, I saw a GVSU truck
cruising the parking lot, intermittently stopping to let a
young maintenance worker hop out of the cab to stab a single
piece of paper, dispose of it in the bed of the truck, hop back
into the cab, and proceed to the next little bit of litter. I
observed this truck going down a couple aisles of cars,
continuing its litter patrol. And to top this off, there was one
other worker in the cab besides the driver and the young man.
Reminds me of those jokes, "how many people does it take
to .. “ Not to mention it wasn’t raining or snowing, and odds
are these gentlemen could use some good, healthy exercise
they’d get collecting litter the old-fashion way — walking!
One other incident quite indicative of the waste around
here occurred this summer. Several shower heads in the
women’s PE locker room in the Fieldhouse leaked — not

.i >
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Editorial

New Living Centers W ill Be
Complete by July of *89
Brian Holtsclaw
News Writer

By Tim Syrek
News Writer
Ronald Voogt, Chairman of Preservaton
Grand Rapids, has repeatedly challenged the
credibility and the intentions of Grand V alley
over the decision to demolish the Phoenix.
Now his credibility and intentions must be
reviewed.
In a press release dated November 11,1988,
Preservation Grand Rapids announced that
the National Trust for Historic Preservation
has asked his group to “monitor GVSU’s
future use of federal funds and licenses
carefully in order to see if under section 106
of the federal preservation act the university
has engaged in anticipatory demolition.”
Grand Valley now has a pair of eyes
watching every move by the school. Any
mistake in judgement made by the school will
be met with cries that the demolition of the
Phoenix was acrime. The time of the Phoenix
has passed, and Grand Valley is excited over
the new Life Science building in the works.
The Phoenix issue should be laid to rest
Grand Valley State thoroughly investigated
the possibility of saving the Phoenix earlier
this month. The Staff Architect and Energy
Manager both concluded beyond doubt that
the Phoenix would not fill Grand Valley’s
future needs for the facility.
Ron Voogt did offer some suggestions for
restoration and maintenance but school
officials seriously doubted their feasibility.
President Arend Lubbers commended
Voogt for his interest in preserving Grand
Rapids, however, he said again that the federal
funds were not there.

of a building that doesn’t fit into campus
expansion plans for another eight to ten years?
Why should the desire of one small group,
with no public support, hinder the funding of
future endeavors by the school?
It has been proven that saving the Phoenix
would have been a financial burden to Grand
Valley over the next few years. Mr. Voogt
shuld have the common sense to realize that
Grand Valley has just completed the L.V.
Eberhard center for $28 million. The federal
government does not have millions of dollars
to spend every time Grand Valley wants it
Grand Valley, as all state funded schools,
must wait in line for funds.
It would be five years at the earliest for
funds to build downtown and the cost to
maintain the Phoenix until those funds are
available would be monstrous.
In the press release from Preservation Grand
Rapids the demolition is called “blatant” and
a “serious mistake.” Ronald Voogt has
questoined the decision of officials who
carefully considered what would be best for
the school, community, and the student.
Preservation Grand Rapids does not fit this
description. The only phrase that truly sums
up the school’s decision is common sense.

Three new living centers and a new
commons building, northeast of Kistler, will
be completed by July 1, 1989.
Based on information that the Dean of
Students, Bart Merkle and Institution
Analysis!, BruceTweedale, put together, Rick
Hanke, Director of Housing said that the
information for the estimated $4.1 million
project, “Showed a need, based on the growth
of the institution, for additional housing along
with the fact that during the last couple of
years we’ve had to turm students away because
there haven’t been enough ‘on campus
housing. We turned away over 300 students
last summer bacause we had no place for them
to live. The new buildings that are being built,
which will accomodate 230 new students, are
being built especially to accomdodate
freshman, because that’s who we had to turn
away.”
Bart Merkle explained, “The new living
centers are three building and each of these
buildings will be essentually the same. The
conceptis very similar to the living centers on
Robinson field. They will be double rooms
wiht a shared bath betweeneach two rooms so
that four students will basically share a private

bath.”
“There will also be aproximately 76 to 78
students per building, apposed to 50 in the
living centers that we currently have.”
“There will be some common area lounge
space. There will also be asmall study lounge
on each floor as well as a small computer
room where we can put a micro-computer
similar to what we have in the existion living
centers. Each of the facilites will also have a
handicappers suite.”
“The living center project has been laid out
physically in a way so that we could extend on
additional project down into the Kistler
meadow, toward the river.” Merkle said.
“We have taken the posture that we’ve got
a lot of appartments on or off the campus at
Grand Valley. We have traditional residence
halls and the new living centers.” Rick Hanke
said.
A new Commons building is also being
constructed along with the living centers and
according to A.R. A. director Doug Klunk, “11
will seat approximately 100 to 200 students.
It will have moveable walls that will have the
option of breaking down into meeting rooms.
It will be a very nouveau atmosphere and will
have neon signage. It will be very modem.
It’s going to be a real exciting building.”

Delta Mu Delta
Begins
Membership
Selection

Delta IMu Delta will begin its annual
selection for membership this month. New
Ron Voogt, the man behind thecontroversy,
members are indicated at an annual spring
has led acampaign from an office. There was
banquet, where an outstanding business leader
no visible public support to save the structure.
from the West Michigan area will be the
Students on campus seemed in favor of the
evening’s keynote speaker and will be made
destruction for a new building.. Voogt
an honorary Delta Mu Delta member. Past
presented the school with a list of potential
speakers have been Richard DeVos (co
funds for restoration. However, a list does not
president of Amway), Fred Bel! (executive
produce the money needed to restore the
V.P.ofSteelcase),Glen A. Walters (President
Phoenix. There has not been any evidence
andCOOof Herman Miller), and John Canepa
that Preservation Grand Rapids made any
(CEO of Oid Kent Bank).
attempts to round up private sourcesorpledge
Grand Valley’s Beta Mu chapter of Delia
their own funds for the restoraton.
Mu Delta, a National Honor Society in
Is it fair to the school to force the restoration
Business Administration, promotes high
Delta Mu Delta officers are (back , left to right), Daniel Rausch (President), Steve
scholarship in business education by
Morren (Treasurer), and (front, left to right). Star lim e (Vice-President), and Karla
recognizing and rewarding scholastic
llartline (Secretary).
Photo!Stan Quinn attainment in business subjects. The grow ing
membership consists of more than 27.000
undergraduates,graduates and alumni across
campuses throughout the United States. The
Beta Mu chapter has inducted approximative
360 members since its 1974 inception.
Founded by five professors at New Yoik
University in 1913, Delta Mu Delta was
incorporated in 1952 and was admitted to
membership in the Asstx'iation of College
Honor Societies in 1963. The society’s motto
is “Through knowledge, power" die power
Amaranthus, (Jrand Valley’s student-run, student-publishing literary arts magazine, is looking for student to manage creatively for social and economic
editors—a general editor, a fiction editor, a poetry editor, an art editor, and several assistant editors. Some good.
Selecron of new members is made by Delta
work study money is available, and indepen dan! study credit may be negotiated. Students interested in working
Mu Delta officers, and Faculty Advisor
on the magazine should apply. Applications should include a sample of creative work (ie., 3 poems and/or a
Professor Jitendra Mishra. who review the
short story) and a brief explanation of what the applicant would like to do for the magazine. The application cantidate list to determine which hast* the
deadline is Wednesday, November 23rd.
qualifications for membership.
These
qualifications
include
at
least
50
percent
The magazine also solicits poetry, fiction, black and white art, including photographs, there are no
restrictions on form or content. Space limitations dictate that longer works will be more difficult to print, but completion of degree requirements and
placement ir. the top 20 percent of the class.
brilliance overcomes difficulty. The copy deadline for the spring issue is February 1. All fiction and poetry Last year, students maintaining a grade point
submitted to Amaranthus will be entered automatically in the Oldenburg Writing Contest, which pays cash average of 3.60 for undergrduates and 3.75
for graduates were inducted.
prizes.
Every student is given careful consideration
Self-addressed stamped envelopes for return of materials should accompany applications and creative
but if studentsfeel they were overlooked, thev
submissions. Both should be directed to Amaranthus, Department of English.
should notify any one of the officers: Dan
Rausch ( President), Star Mine (VicePresident ), Steve Morren (Treasurer), or Karla
llartline (Secretary), or Faculty Advisor
Professor Mishra at 895-3157.

Amaranthus Looking For Student Help
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Zukaitis Donates
$200,000 to GVSU
By Tim Syrek
NewsWriter
Gladys Zukaitis never had a
chance to goto college, her life has
been filled with hard work.
She began working for her
father’s family grocery store when
she was 8 years old. Zukaitis never
finished high school, this is one of
many reasons for her memorial
contribution of $200,000 to Grand
Valley’s academic and athletic
scholarships.
She has dedicated more than $ 1
million to various charities around
western Michigan in memory of
her deceased husband Felix V.
Zukaitis.
Zukaitis, who is Lithuanian
descent, grew up on the West side
of Grand Rapids in the early
1900’s. She left school after die
10th grade to help her father keep
his grocery store successful. When
the depression of the late 1920’s
hit, her father was battered
economically.
“It was extremely tough on our
family, my father struggled
through the depression and I had
to work to help keep the business
going,” said Zukaitis.
Aquinas College received the
majority o f the gift, $550,000 was
donated to scholarship funds in

the name o f Felix V. and Gladys
Zukaitis. The grant to Aquinas was
the second largest in its history,
the gift increased the school’s
endowment by 10 percent
“I gave Aquinas the donation
because it is where I would want
my children to go to school. It has
a good Catholic environment I am
Catholic and the school impresses
me,” she said.
Likewise, she has heard a lot of
good things about Grand Valley.
“The school has grown and I
believe it is one of the better in the
area,” said Zukaitis.
Felix Zukaitis founded the West
Side Beer Distributing company
in 1932. The company grew and
prospered until 1981, when Gladys
Zukaitis sold the company.
“My husband died in 1969.1ran
the company for thirteen years by
myself. It was a difficult time for
me,” said Zukaitis.
Zukaitis regrets that she never
went to college and she is trying to
help those who can’t afford to go
to school.
“My family wasraised the hard
way and we worked for every dim e..
We couldn’t afford j o go to
college,” said Zukaitis. “This is
my way of thanking thecommunity
for our success.”

Police Beat
By Pam Thompson
News Writer ___ _
On November 12, a car was
damaged in the Kristler parking
lot. Someone was probably
jumping on top of the car. It’s still
under investigation.
Also on November 12, a
woman’s brown leather jacket was

stolen from the w om en's
lockerroom of the Field House.
The locker had not been locked.
It’s also still under investigation.
On November 13, a car was
driven across the lawn on the north
side of Makinaw Hall. Some
damage was done to the lawn and
shrubbery. The police have
suspect.

A n d Yet A nother Business Goes u p . . .
Construction has begun on a new automatic carwash in Allendale. The site is located just east of56th
Avenue on Lake Michigan Drive. The carwash is expected to open by early spring.
Photo/Bob Cooley

Colleges Start Cracking Down on
Foreign Languages
a time when enrollments in general
(CPS) - - It’s easier than it used
to be to get into college without . are only holding steady,” said
having any foreign language
Richard Brod of the Modem
Language Association (MLA),
credits, but most colleges now
make it harder to graduate without
apparently unaware that scores of
campuses have had to cope with
taking some.
surprise enrollment increases this
In a survey of campus language
requirem ents, the A m erican' fall.
Interest in foreign language
Council on Education (AGE) has
study has had its ups and downs.
found that one in 12 colleges has
Brod explained that language
increased foreign language
requirements were more common
requirements during the last five
before World War II. “There was
years.
a loosening in the 1950s and 60s.
The authors of the ACE’s study,
Then there was a revival.”
called “International Studies for
A 1987 MLA study found more
Undergraduates, 1987,” were
than
a million students were
encouraged to find that 75 percent
enrolled
in language courses other
of the U.S.’s four-year campuses
than English for the first time in 14
make foreign language courses
graduation requirements.
years.
Brod attributes the increase to
“Enrollm ents in foreign
world trade pressures. Chinese and
language classes are increasing, at

Japanese language courses- which
have obvious economic benefits
to budding business people - - have
enjoyed the biggest leaps in
popularity. MLA figures showed
23,454 college students studying

Japanese in 1986 up 45.4 percent
from 16,127 students in 1983.
The number o f students taking
Chinese went up 28.2 percent in
the same time period, from 13,178
students in 1986 to 16,891f the
MLA found.
Spanish and French remained
the most popular languages with
high schools students, the MLA
report determined.
In a 1987 report, however, the
Education Commission of the
States found that no state requires
a foreign language for high school
graduation.

Female Students Suffer From Harrassment Association Says
(CPS) - - Female college
students too often suffer “peer
harassment” from their male
classmates, a new report by the
Association of American Colleges
(A AC) im W ashinton D.C.,
charges, and it makes it harder for
them to go to college.
The AAC, which in recent years
has sponsered numerous reports
saying college women whether an
:ampus that men escape, defined
peer harassment” as humiliating,
inwanted sexual comments and
ierogatory sexual innuendoes in
ts report, “Peer Harassment:
lassies for Women on Campus.”
“These things happen to women
11 the time, but no one ever looks
t them,” said Bernice Sandler,
irector of the AAC’s Project on
le Status and Education of
/omen, which issued the report
“Women often see these as bad
tings but feel they can’t do
nything about i t Women don’t

complain because they see it as
normal behavior, as the way men
are, or they don’t think anything
will happen.”
“For too many students,
women are not always positive,”
the report said. “Too many women
experience hostility, anger and
sometimes even violence from
male students.”
m a le
professors also use their power
over female students to bribe or
coerce women to have sex with
them, Sandler said. Other male
professors collude in sexual
harassmentby allowing their male
students to berate women during
classroom discussions.
The report arrived as many
campuses were trying new ways
to combat sexual harassment of
students and campus employees.
Pennsylvania’s Millersville
University, for example, formed a

committee in October to educate
students about sexual harassment.
“It will not be tolerated,” said Doris
Cross,
the
com m ittee’s
chairwoman. “This university
; is.
no place for it here.”
Some schools require students
to participate in sexual awareness
seminars. Southern Methodist
University now forbids amorous

fraternity canceled a bikini contest
last spring when the event’s
sponser, M iller Beer, was
petitioned by offended students.
About 50 students picketed a
I Ini versity of Maryland fraternity
where several members had
surrounded and threatened a
woman who had complained about
a song they were chanting about
gang rape at a campus bar.

Although peer harassment
probably is widespread, Sandler
said few schools have surveyed
their students to determine the
extent of the problem.
In 1986. however. Cornell
University found that 78 percent
of the female students it surveyed
had heard sexist comments and 68
percent had received unwelcome
attention from male peers.

the universities of Pennsylvania
and Delaware, andTemple, Brown
and Harvard universities.
In fact, many campuses already
are operating the kinds of programs
the AAC suggests to help combat
the problem.
“I never feel they’re doing
enough,” Sandler said of the
efforts. “Institutions are just
becoming aware that this is a
problem . This is ju st the
beginning.”
Students, too, have tried. A
University of Massachusetts

fraternities and sports teams - - in
particular football and basketball
teams - - are the worst offenders,”
Sandler said.
The report accused fraternities
of fostering “a crowd mentality”
that, when com bined with
drinking, can “create a potentially
explosive situation (for women).”
The report cited other common
examples: “scoping,” which
involves loudly rating passing
women’s attractiveness on a scale
of one to 10, and yelling obscenities
at female passersby.

the women surveyed at the
M assachusetts Institute o f
T echnology had received
unwelcome sexual attention, while
70 percent of the women surveyed
at the University of Rhode Island
reported they had been sexually
insulted.
Such harassment, the AAC’s
report contended, tells women
they’re always vulnerable, a
message that can undermine a
woman ’s self-esteem and damage
their
academ ic
careers.
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Bono
M a n ia .. .
U-2 ?

Critical
Focus
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Critical

Major Kaempffer of the SS was
thinking of the glories that lay ahead
when he received a message from a
Nazi commander stationed in a
remote castle high in the
Transylvanian alps:
“Request immediate reloca- lion.

Hs

By Andrew K ar______________

By Andrew K ar

U nm c
Friday morning. Criminology
class. A video was being presented
to demonstrate a theory on crime.
In the illustrationofindividual cases
reference is made to a shanty town
in Los Angeles called Justiceville.
Erected piecemeal to provide shelter
for the homeless, Justiceville was
clsoed down by the city. After
forcing the people off the public
property, the police razed every
temporary structure. This took
place around 1986.
Friday evening. WenttoseeTAey
Live.. A small community of
homeless has th eir shanty
community razed in the middle of
the night by a squad of police. The
shanty town was called Justiceville.
Interesting coincidence. The
same day I learn about Justiceville
is the same day I see it portrayed in
film. The inclusion of the
Justiceville incident in John
Carpenter’s They Live lends a
special credibility to this film, which
is ascathing critisism of Ronald
Reagan’s Amerika (the misspelling
is intentional).
John Nada (Roddy Piper) is a
homeless man looking for work in
L.A. While working at a
constuction site, and living in
Justiceville, he runs across a rebel
movment that distrubutes a special
set of shades called Hoffman
Lenses.
The glasses permit him to see the
aliens that have taken over our world
and hypnotized us through the use
of subliminal messages. While
wearing the glasses, everything
appears to be black and white, and
the messages become apparent.
Billboards cany such messages
as OBEY, MARRY AND
REPRODUCE, and CONFORM.
Dollar bills have THIS IS YOUR
GOD printed on them. Nada joins
the movement, hoping to stop the
aliens.
The ‘glasses’ effect is striking.

*

The black-and-white format makes
this film feel like the 1950’s sci-fi
films whose style it copies.
th e aliens themselves look like
ghouls.
The association is
intentional. The film expresses the
frustration that so manypeople have
felt with this “Me generation.”
Carpenter intentionally copied
the style of the alien menace films
ofthe 1950’s, movies likeTheBlob
and its “expanding red menace.”
Once again we are warned about
the undermining of everything
America stands for. Using the aliens
as a direct allegory to the Reagan
presidency, C arpenter’s new
“Blob” isthesenileconservative in
the White House.
Reagan has been the worst thing
to happen to civil rights in the past
thirty-five years. He has tripled a
deficit that Jimmy Carter cut in
half. He has opposed bills that, if
properly implemented, would assist
in cleaning up our precious
environment He has opposed lowincome housing and has relaxed
regulations for low -incom e
housing, which have led to rat
infested hell-holes that no one in
their right mind would want to live
in. He has watched the number of
homeless grow by leaps and bounds.
He has led an administration of
unparalleled corruption. And he
has weakened our relations with
our allies by selling arms to a
terrorist nation, to raise money for
drug dealers. And now we have
George Bush forournextpresident.
O boy.
I left this film feeling terribly
uncom fortable.
Although
somewhat dramatized, no fact that
Carpenter presented in the film was
inaccurate. I think I have a very
good reason to worry. I better go
see The Last Temptation o f Christ
again for a renewal of purpose.
~TheyLive isTatedR and is playing
at Studio 28 and Showcase.

Something is murdering my men.”
It was just the type of thing to
ruin a fun day in the sun. Immediatly
an elite SS extermination squad is
dispatched to destroy whatever
enemy dared challenge the Third
Reich. We couldn’t possibly let
i —... —

^

The O t h e r

__

U2: Rattle and Hum is a
somewhat abstract view of the last
North America tour o f this
phenomenally successful band. The
film hops around between filmclips
of the concert, footage of the band
in different American cities, and
small “interviews” with The Edge,
Adam, Larry, and, of course, Bono.
The film starts out in black and
white, and stays that way for the
better part of the film. Inthisageof
Ted Turner and his set of
computerized water colors, it was
actually refreshing to see this film
in black and white.
A sort of intimacy is achieved
through this style that might not
have been present with color,
although many of the concert scenes
suffered in B&W.
The camera direction was
wonderful. At times, the audience
was made to feel as if they were
being carried around in a private
viewing box (albeit a very small
viewing box).
1
Of the concerts that had clips
taken from them, the most exciting
seemed to be the one at Sun Devil
Stadium in Tempe, Arizonia. The
open-air stadium was packed to
capacity, and aerial shots were
interspersed with shots of Bono
singing With or Without You while
being lit from beneath the grille he
was standing on. '
Other footage of U2 was
disappointing. The band would say
something that made us want to
hear more, but then the movie would
cut to another concert.
Neverthless, listening to the band
members talk is interesting. Of all
the members of the band The Edge
isthemostphotogenic. He is quiet,
introspective, ands/iy (cameras love
shy). Bono seems to weigh each
word for double meaning during
the interviews. Adam and Larry
are still the background men.
The impression recieved of their
relationship is one of brotherhood.
See FANS SAY ME-2, p. 8

than anything ever experienced.
Between the ultimate evil created
by man. . . and the unthinkable,
undreamed-of horror awakened
fron centuries of darkness to once
again suck the life from living souls.
Sort of like Freddy asking a teen
if she wants to suck face.
F. Paul Wilson keeps you in total
suspense fron beginning to end.
The Keep has true fear in it. The
movie by the same name is good,
but for better insight, read the book.
Both are highly enjoyable.

Now, let me tell you story ‘bout
a man nam ed Fred, poor
mountaineer barely kept himself
fed. And then one day he was in a
bad mood, so he picked up his gun
and shot the nearest dude. Dead he
was. Very dead.
Well the first thing you know,
old Fred’s a wanted man. Kinfolk
said, “Run fast as ya can.” They
said “Allendale is the place you
wanna flee.” So he packed up his
truck and he moved to Grand Valley.
University that is. Swiming pools,
movie stars...
I was strolling across campus the
other day and almost got hit by a
speeding farm vehicle. Fuming, I
gave the driver a familiar sign of
disdain. The tires squealed and off
popped Fred, wielding a sawed-off
shotgun. He looked to be in a bad
mood.
“Uh, I was just waving at the
birds.”
“Dis here Allendale?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Swimming pools?Moviestars?”
“No, sir.”
“Well, kinfolks said ah better

come here and ah aint got no place
to shack up yet, so ah figures ah
could prolly just shack up at yer
place.”
“Let’s stop right there sir, I saw
this on a Flintstones once...”
The barrel ofthe shotgun clicked
convicingly.
“ ...well maybe I could make an
exception in this case.”
We jumped on the tractor and
went to my place. Everything was
going swell untill he sat down on
the couch and took off his shoes.
Things really went downhill when
he decided to take off his socks as
well. I don’t think that had ever
been done before.
Tears welled in my eyes as the
full impact of the stench hit me.
“Sir, I’m afraid I ’m going to have to
ask you to leave.”
Again, that awful click. But this
time I closed my eyes and stood by
my convictions.
“ Shucks, no pools, no stars, no
possum.. .Mebbe jail ain't so bad."
So ou t he went. And when he was
far enough away, I said, "Y’all
come back now.. . Y'hear?"

By KristofTer Gair
* * * * 112-Rattle And Hum
* * * Samantha Fox - 1 Wanna
Have Some Fun

Okay, one weakness of mine is
this hot babe straight from England.
She first won m y hearrw nlr the
compelling Touch Me (I Want
You're Body) (how I wish I could
have obliged), and then with
Naughty Girls (NeedLove Too).To
tell the truth, I don’t think being
would be healthy for me, though.
Three tracks/ Wanna Have Some
Fun, Love House, and Next To Me,
retain the rap rhythm from Full
Force while Confession and Hot
For You resemble the up and
coming singles Samantha Fox is
known for. With lyrics better than
a Jackie Collins novel, what more
can I say but “go Sam go!”
After all, you can’t keep a good
lady down, even if it might be fun.
(sigh)

You really didn’t expect me to
knock this album, did you?/?«/;/<>
And Hum is bound to be this year’s
number one record, and rightly so.
The seventeen tracks include live
t Found What T m Looking For and
Pride (In The Name O f Love),
duets with B.B. King and Bob
Dylan, and the new hitsingleDrare.
U2 seems to have taken that one
their album, autobiography, and
new movie of the same title. But
what do legends do once they have
reached this status?
I’m not sure, but I do know that
they will do the respectable thing.
If you only buy one album this year,
look no further. You can’t get any
better.
TIDBITS: The new Ministry and
Skinny Puppy Albums have been
released!
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STD-- Cause for Concern and Awareness
each behaving in a slightly
different manner. They are growths
that appear on the penis, vulva,
Despite increased numbers of
vagina, cervix, throat, or anus.
public awareness programs and
The warts sometimes resemble
constant admonitions about Safe
tiny white cauliflowers, or may
sex, die incidence of sexually
look like flat sores. Sometimes
transmitted diseases (STD) is on
venereal warts cause irritation, but
the rise at Grand Valley.
frequently they are painless. In the
.Campus health officials are
anal area they may be confused for
particularly concerned about the
hemorrhoids.
sharpincrease seen in two STD’s—
Like all STD’s, HPV is spread
chlamydia and venereal warts.
through oral, genital, or anal sexual
The surge in cases of venereal
contact The warts take anywhere
from weeks to months after contact
warts is considered the most
threatening, according to Carol
to appear. As long as the warts are
Salebra, Nurse Practitioner at the
present the infectioncan be passed
Campus Health Clinic.
to someone else.
“When we looked at people two
The length of time between
years ago, we saw maybe one case
infection and symptoms, coupled
a semester,” said Salebra. “Las)
with the lack of “warning signs"
year we began to get one case per
fuels Salebra’s concerns over the
month. This year we are finding
current outbreak.
up to 5 cases a month.”
“A man may notice some small
Salebra is also concerned about
bumps on his penis, and pass it off
a just a ‘rash’,” she said. “For
the number of infections that are
not found. Most venereal wart
women who are infected in their
infections are found in the course
vagina, the only noticeable effect
might be some slight discomfort
of analyzing PAP tests for warning
when inserting a tampon.”
signs of cancer. In most cases, the
infected person is not even aware
W hile not directly life
that the disease is present. Out of
threatening, there is every reason
the last 70 PAP tests taken on
to diagnose and treat the disease as
campus, 6 returned reports of
soon as possible. This is especially
true for women.
venereal warts. Without the PAP
tests, it is unlikely that these cases
When a PAP test comes back
would have been discovered in
indicating HPV, it means a
their early stages.
pathologist has seen a 'class 2
Venereal warts are a viral
dyspalasia’ on the sample. This is
the same imflammatory conditioninfection, caused by the human
that is often a precursor to cervical
papilloma virus (HPV). There are
By Stu MacKenzie
Features Editor

) varieties of venereal warts

fillfiSik

While no direct link has been
found between venereal warts and
cancer, evidence is mounting that
a connection exists between the
two diseases. There is a definite
statistical increase in the risk of
cancer of the cervix, penis, vulva,,
and anus in people who have had
-venereal warts in these sites.
There is also an unsupported,
but growing, connection between
AIDS and HPV. While it is not
known if HPV is a retrovirus (the
family of viruses which includes
AIDS and certain leukemias), it
does appear that HPV infection
can lower the body’s defenses
against AIDS.
According to Salebra, the
concern about cancer cannot be
overrated.
“There is a growing link between
cancer andvenereal warts. Women
need to realize that untreated warts
at the cervix can leatf to a general
pelvic infection, which in tumcan
lead to increased risk of cancer.
“Pelvic infections can also lead
to sterility. Vaginal infections’if
left untreated can develop into
serious conditions that mayrequire
removal of the labia or other
surgery.”
Statistically, after a woman
suffers one pelvic infection, her
risk of sterility increases by 33%.
After a second infection, the risk
increases 66%.
The increased risk for cancer
also applies to men. Cancer rates
in the penis, anus, and scrotum
men who have

venereal warts.
In addition to the cost to human
health, HPV also carries a hefty
price tag in dollars.
To investigate suspicions raised
by PAP tests, and exam called a
colposcopy is required. The
procedure typically costs around
$250. Treating the disease adds to
this cost.
Since the disease is viral, it
cannot be treated by simple
administration of antibiotics. The
warts must be removed. Depending
on their location, they are either
burned off by laser, frozen, or
removed with a mild acid solution.
The other STD on the increase
among students is chlamydia.
Acting more like a “typical” STD,
chlamydia is often more easily
detected*than HPV, though not
always.
Chlamydiaare microorganisms
transmitted through sexual contact
Symptoms occur within t!wo weeks
to a month after infection.
Sym ptom s are sim ilar to
gonorrhea, and may include:
in men, a discharge form the
penis, usually accompanied by a
slight to moderate burning
sensation when urinating; burning
or itching around the oiopening of
the penis.
Sometime the symptoms in men
are so mild that they may go
unnoticed. Also, symptoms may
flare and recede within the course
of a day, although they will return.
Smptoms in women include:

when urinating; chronic abdominal
pain; spotting -between periods;
constant low grade fever. Because
chlamydia infection in women is
often internal (up to 8Q% of all
cases), symptoms are often
unnoticeable until complications
set in.
Complications in advanced
ch lam y d ia include p ain fu l
infection requiring hospitalization,
sterility, or damage to the
reproductive organs.
C hlam ydia is easily and
inexpensively treatable. The
disease can be knocked out with
antibiotics, m ost com m only
tetracycline. Acourseoftreatment
frequently costs no more than $ 10.
Controlling these diseases, as
with all STD’s, does not stop at
treating the person known to be
infected. The next step is
notification of all sex partners that
they may be infected. Only by
testing and treating all individuals
exposedcanthediseasebestopped.
This is especially important in
the case of HPV. Salebra speaks to
the social element of this “social”
disease by stating, “If a man finds
out he has venereal warts, he should
immediatley contact his sex
piartner(s). In women, this disease
(HPV) repesents a definite threat
of increased risk of cancer.
“Likewise, when a woman
learns of an infection, she should
contact her partners) and urge
testing. This is the only way to
prevent the disease front being

an^a

earing School Colors Noted Author to Speak

(C P S )--It’s the final touch for
the well-dressed college student:
condoms in school colors.
Students at most schools will be
able to get them soon, says Nicho
las Fogel, Jr., president of College
Condoms, the San Diego firm
that’s sellings the devices to se
lected campuses in Califomis,
Arizona, Florida, Iowa and Kan
sas, “if the market is there."
The condoms are sold in pack
ets of six for a suggested retail
price of $2.99. “ At USC, the pack
ets are three red and three yellow.
At the Univetsity of California,
it’s three blue and three Yellow.
For schools with three colors it’s
two, two and two,” Fogel ex
plained.

Red, yellow, dark and light blue,
black, green, and pink condoms
are available, but students soon
will be able to buy them in brown,
emerald, white, “every color,”
Fogel promises.
The inspiration for the product
came when Fogel attended a bas
ketball game with an alumn of the
University of North Carolina. The
friend wore Tar Heel sportswear,
prompting Fogel to tease that he
probably also wore a Tar Heel
condom.
The idea stayed with Fogel. His
first consignment of 14,000 pack
ets went on sale four months ago.
A second batch of 240,000 boxes
is almost ready for the market
place.

★

Ivan Illich will lecture on "What
Can We Do About Improving the
Human Condition" at Fountain
Street Church this Sunday at 8
p.m.
On Monday and Tuesday Illich
will present 3 other sessions at the
Allendale Campus for faculty and
general audiences. Illich is described as a "theolo
gian, educationalist, and independ
ent thinker.” He has produced
controversial and thought provok
ing works on religion, sociology,
psychology, and breaking the
bonds of conventional approaches
to human problem solving.
Illich will present a forum for
social science faculty at 10 a.m. in
the Portside Room in Kirkhof
Center. Discussion will focus on

his contention that many soci<
societal
institutions serve themselves in
stead of the basic human needs
they were created to fulfill.
At 1:30 p.m. on Monday Illich
will speak about "What It Means
to Be Educated", based on his book
Deschooling Society. The speech
will be held in the Louis Arm
strong Theatre in Calder Fine Arts
Center.
Tuesday at 10 a.m. Illich will
conduct a second faculty forum
centering on issues of health
care,education systems, and the
study of languages. The Tuesday
session will be held in the Portside
Room.
All sessions are free and open to
the public.
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ENTRIES DUE: NOV. 18 *
ONLY THE FIRST PAID

16 MEN S

8 W OM EN S

*
*

*
*
*
*

8 CO-REC *
*
TEAMS WILL BE ACCEPTED
*

*

ENTRY FEE:
$10.00 J
PLAY BEGINS:
NOV. 30 *

*

ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE ON NOV. 17 *

*
*

*

Sponsored by CAMPUS REC. For more info, call 895-3662
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Love is Blind... But is it Colorblind?
By Shavval Reid
Guest Writer____________________________________ __
It was a special day for the Jones family. They were finally going to
meet the young man thier daughter Kim was dating. The doorbell rang
and exitement raced through thier hearts.
Kim answered the door, and her parents stood totally erect with big
eyes and open mouths as they watched the young man enter the room.
Their daughter had told them that her boyfriend was tall, dark and
handsome, but when she said dark, they didn’t know she meant a black
man.
This,situation is still a very common occurance. Many people feel that
prejudicial attitudes died out in the days of thegreat Martin Luther King,
Jr., but the fact is, it’s only hidden behind manys’ hearts compared to the
days of open bigoted action.
Kim’s parents took the liberty of assuming that since Kim was white,
her boyfriend would be white also. She probably told her parents that
she had a boyfriend, period. Did she have to say that he was her “black
boyfriend”? If he was white, she wouldn’t have said that she had a
“white boyfriend”. She would most likely say simply, I have a
boyfriend.
The issue of interracial dating is a hot one. The subject has come out
of whispered expression because more people want to talk about it and
deal with it.
The number of interracial couples has doubled since the sixties,
according to an article in the March 7th issue of Newsweek magazine.
“One of the contributions o f the sixties was a realization of the
importance of the idea of human dignity. And that was defined as a
human dignity without regard for race, color, creed, handicap, age, or
sex,” according to Dr. Doris Rucks, Associate Professor and coordinator
of Women Studies.
The chief advantage to Dr. Rucks is the fact that interracial coupling
mightproviderolemodelsforfuturegenerations. Thechief disadvantage
would deal with the added burden on the couple, because of society’s
thinking of what a “couple” should be.
“They would have to be as strong as most couples and stronger than
other couples since they are running counter to what society sees a
couple as being,” Rucks said.
Television has started to deal with this issue quite regularly of late.
There’s an interracial couple on the soap opera General H ospital, and
there have been other such couples appearing on other soaps.
One episode of the prime time television show “Golden Girls” also
dealt with the issue in a humorous way, according to the February 29
issue of Jet magazine.
Why not deal with it? It is a fact of our society.
There are a lot of “mixed” feelings about the matter on Grand Valley ’s

campus.
,
A 19-yearold, whitemale Grand Valley junior, who didn’t want to be
named, was pretty open about the idea of interracial dating but expressed
some concern.
“I really don’t mind it, but I don’tdo itmyself,” he said. “There is a
disadvantage for the children and it ends up hurting both families.”
He feels that his parents have broughthim up to think and feel this way.
Michelle Gerry, a 2l-year old white junior thought good of it.
“I think it’s fine.. i in fact, I’ve done it before, “ Gerry said.
She expressed that it was somewhat difficult to deal with because of
the opposition she experienced with her mom and sometimes others.
Twenty-year old Canara Price, who is a black junior, feels that
interracial dating is fine.
“I’ve learned to deal with many different cultures,” Price said. “The
more you experience, the more you learn.”
She expressed the fact that there is good and bad associated with this
action.
v
The advantage might be more so far for the couple themselves because
they would have the opportunity to leam about a different culture. The
disadvantage to her would be the fact that the couple would have to deal
with the ignorance of the outside world.
Price also feels that people need to look at the inside of another person,
and not only at their skin color.
“I never really thought about it, I guess,” 20-year old Amy Autsema
said. “I think it’s great.”
She never dated a black guy before but said she hasn’t actually dated
many white guys, either!
When interracial concepts come up in conversation, many people
automacically think black and white. Yet, “interracial” deals with all
races.
____
Victor Lam is a 23-year old junior here at Grand Valley. He’s
Chineese and lived in San Francisco before living here. He goes out with
all kinds of people.’.
“In San Francisco, anything goes.” he said.
In the article “Colorblind Love” that appeared in the March 7,1988
issue o f Newsweek, the issue of interracial couples was analysed. The
m ainpointof the article was that there are people in this country who love
people different from their own cultural background. Love is colorblind.
Skin color doesn’t determine love.
Ramina Presser, the product of interracial parents, is now 23 and was
quoted in the article as saying “I never saw people for color. I saw them
for the way they were.
In order to make any sound judgments on the matter, do some
investigating and then take your stance, but make sure your’e always
open to new ideas.

M etal-ize
Metal fans rejoice- there's more
to life than bar bands and radios.
The Stadium Arena Annex in
northwest Grand Rapids is pre
senting a triple threat metal con
cert on November 21.
Bands set to blast are Voivod,
from Los Angeles, Violence, from
Michigan, and a special treat for
all the kids, Jim Jones and the
Kool-Aid Kids.
The show kicks off at 8 p.m.
Tickets are general admission,
$12.50. Stadium Arena is located
at 2500 Turner, NW.

Symphonize
Sunday, November 20, the
GVSU Symphonic Wind En
semble and Laker Marching Band
will be in concert at Calder Fine
Arts.
The 3 p.m. show will feature
compositions by Prokofiev, Holst,
and Chance, as well as perenniel
favorites The JeIsons, La Bamba,
and Pictures at an Exhibition.

Fans Say Me-2 Fromp.6
These men know one another.
They know each other’s strengths
and weaknesses as brothers know
each other.
U2:Rattle and Hum is very much
like an abstract painting: in order
to understand it, you mustsee it. It
is facinafing and lively, and its
soundtrack is unforgetable. Do
yourself a favor.
U2: Rattle and Hum is playing
at Studio 28 and Showcase.

Z oot A lors! E lectric Z o o t S u it
By Karen Hooyenga
Features Writer

Where should this reporter go
Christmas shopping? In Poland,
where one can find an athletic
supporter with a Big Wheel and a
curb scraper attached.
OrsosayPaulandWalter, better
known as the comedy team Electric
Zoot Suit, last Thursday’s Nite
Club feature.
Blending comedy with acting to
form “sketch comedy”, Electric
Zoot Suit performed a variety of
skits. One involved the complaint
department of a store where Walter
was the manager and Paul was the
dissatisfied customer.
Paul would then leave the room
and, with the help of the audience,
Walter would create the “mystery
product” that Paul would be
“complaining” about. The object?
For Walter to give Paul clues as to
what the product was.
Sound strange? Not as strange
as the “product” itself, created by
audience suggestion. Through
voting, the idea of an athletic
supporter won overwhelmingly.

Attached to this device/the crowd
decided, would be a/Big Wheel
and a curb scraper.
After the decisions were made,
Paul reentered the room and Walter
then tried to give him hints as to
what this unique Christmas gift
was. Walter, trying to hint that the
product was for males only, asked
Paul who he had bought the gift
for. “My daughter,” he replied
innocently.
Electric Zoot Suit liked audience
involvement and showed it with
an audience poll: “Is there anyone
here who does not like to stay up
for gangster m ovies?..O ld
movies?..Ts there ariyorieherewho
does not like to sexually abuse
thier pets?”
Other audience involvement
came in the touching performance
of the little-known Shakespeare
play,“MacBreath”. Three viewers
participated with percussion
effects and one lucky member was
assigned to the lead role.
Some interesting characters
such as McChicken and Mick
Jagger made appearances in this
classic production. Of course it
was not complete without the

knighting of Mac Breath with a
Royal Crown Cola can. “We
circumsize thee!”
exclaimed
Walter.
The Radio Play skit was the
highlight of the evening, featuring
the ethnic radio show “Blackman”,
co-starring Whiteboy Robin and
arch-adversary Redneck.
The point was that many people
are tied up with ethnics. Some
highlights: exclamations of “Holy
NAACP, Blackman!” and “Holy
aborigine, Blackman!”.
As Pau 1and Wal ter were reading
from the im aginary script,
suddenly the dialougue turned
sffarip.TTie me up and beat me
with a telephone antenna,” came
not from the script but from a
“love-letter” of Paul’s.
Though their dream is to be
actors someday, they admitted that
they “screwed up in college and
now we’re here in Allendale.” But
Electric Zoot Suit was creative
and energetic on stage, earning
them a nomination for the NACA
comedy award this year and
certainly all of the AllendaleGVSU applause they could fit in
their pockets.
I vI

Cops and robbers Zoot Suit style
4**

P ho to by Julie Edinger
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A blast from the past with Chubby Checker and the Fat Boys with the classic The Twist. Band members:
Todd Walter, Chris Hitchcock, Dawn Orr, Kristie Rabacinski, Shelly Angle, Viki Walker, Sonya Lewis,
Sheila Williams.
Photo by Bob Coolie

Photo by Bob Cooliei

Winners

Are'liter year, another life, am niter A ir Band. This year's competition
by IS groups.
I’lat mg first was 1'he Producers, performing Sheila.Sheila. Band
member s Steve \ 'anderl lax .Sieve Iordan,Ron Parker, and John Davids.
Set ond plat e stem to P'2, with Pride (in the name of Love). Band
ret mbers Mar, Swan. Matt (ia:da ki. Sieve Main, and Joe Elenbaas.
I had place was awarded to lion Jovi, rot kin' the house with Bad
Die audience thought that Franklcne Hodges was a superwoman, with her rendition o f Karyn White's I'm
Medicine. Hand members' Dan 11,'Hand. An k 'lykocki, Mike Norman,
Not Your Superwoman.
ph0[n /,v Boh Coolie
I hive ( ’n irdtier, and Pal Franioi.
/ ourih plat e went to Pef Leppard, 'airing' their hit Poolin'. Band
m.
, mb, rs Brad Doan. Mike Morriwex. Wade Sikkerna. Roark Burgeon.
ir;d Kt’un Wtekersharn
l, attired performances
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Ask Dr. Truth:
j

1)ear I )ik. tor Truth,
is it true that AIDS can be spread bs ktsstnp ’
Si plied,
The Kissinp Bandit
I )ear Bandit;
Acquired Immune I )et lcienc v S\ ndtonic I AI DS ) has been isolated to
a s irus called HIV-111. The virus has been found in the saliva id a less
All)S patients, but there is not a stnple case ol AIDS that is knew n , u
suspected of has mu been transmitted bs kisstnp.
II AIDS ssa.s transmitted bs hissinp, many Iannis members ol AIDS
patients would be expected to deselop the condition I Ins has not
occntcd A11 )S is pi imariIs a s eneieal disease
I )Os I I II ill .
Isn t it possible that the ss omen ss ho '.is dies has e been raped ate on! s
ti s ino to Yet cs e n” ss i (It a nun ss ho tin mped them
\noils nu hi s
Dr I iuth leplies
Yes. k is possible I less esei. on Is 2 - . 1 ah ; ep< r led i.:|V' are p: -eh,
to be I \! SI \ rep, -i ted i npe ^s mu s es er \ Iss o mum res T,
m re
11 in Ills’ti i lie i' the I I '! s c ' t . male l h.it v- 1 ■■, , t ., raps' c

Dr Dmh
\k 1 it is tire men
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to the Future

M-45:
By B arb Neumann
Features Writer
Allendale, theyear2008:47,343
G.V.S.U. students; 2 malls, 11fast
food franchises, steamy little pubs,
esoteric bookstores, sidewalk
cafes, art movie houses, night
clubs. M aybe... maybe no t
ButatleastLake Michigan Drive
will have changed. It will be made
much safer and wider.
The need for widening and
straightening M-45 is apparent to
GVSU, area businesses, Allendale
and Tallm adge Township
residents, and Ottawa County
traffic officials.
A ccording to A llendale
Township Supervisor, Roger
Rycenga, “W e’ve known since
1978 that M-45 is the most
dangerous thoroughfare in Ottawa
County. Ten years ago, the
Sheriffs Departmentreported that
the most tickets issued, the most
accidents and fatalities were on
M-45. Just look at the curves, the
hills! O f course, the Sate Police
claimit’s because drivers are going
at breakneck speeds.”
The road was built to transport
9,000 vehicles daily. Today, it
carries 11,000. Where is this traffic
going, besides back and forth to
Grand Valley?
Rycenga said that Allendale
commuters, working in Grand

Rapids, Zeeland and Coopersville
comprise most of the traffic. In a
recent survey of workers leaving
the Coopersville General Motors
plant, it was found that the majority
head not to 1-96, but south, down
68th Avenue to M-45.
In the summer there is a lot of
recreational travel back and forth
to Lake Michigan, to Riverside
Park (off 104th Avenue) and to the
5 boat launching sites along the
river between Riverside and Grand
Haven. Rycenga commented,
“There’s a steady stream starting
at 8 a.m. It doesn’t knock off until
2 a.m.”

Rycenga added that within 10
years, the daily vehicle volume
will increase between 5,000 and
8,000. Allendale’s population has
increased by 18%in the 1987census
and is expected to go up 20% in the
next census. Part of this increase
will be due to the opening of
Leprino’s cheese factory, at 48th
Avenue an{l Rich Street By June,
1989, there will be 60 trucks in and
out of Leprino’s daily, plus 225
employees and visitors. Other
industry wants to locate in the'
area, also.
The tJniversity’s population is
growing at a faster rate than that of
Allendale’s. If enrollment keeps
growing at a 10% yearly rate, there
will be 16,000 students in 5 yean;
25.000 in 10 years and almost
50.000 in 20 years.
There will also be increased
recreational use of the road. The
state wants to build a 2,000 acre
riv en id e park in Robinson
Township, west o f 76th Avenue.
Terry Sack, Director of GVSU
PhysicaiPlantServices, has, along
with the Allendale and Tallmadge
supervison, promoted the M-45
project.
“We’ve been to Lansing at least
a half-dozen times in the last 2
yean. This project is in the top 5
of 20 on the state highway
commission’s priority list for
Western M ichigan.
W e’re
competing with major projects
such as the proposed South Beltline
in Grand Rapids and the extension
o f U.S. 131 past Cadillac.
Statewide, we are competing with
a lot of projects around Detroit.”
However, Sack thinks that the
M-45 project will be sponsored by
the highway commission. The
other projects, although just as
needed, will be more expensive
that the $19 million projected for
the M-45 improvement
Since 1980, Allendale Township
has been pushing for the project
Not much headway was made until
last summer, when in a series on

M-45, The Grand Rapids Press
referred to the stretch between
Sand Lake and Allendale as “Death
Valley”. The rest of the media
then featured stories on the road.
This in turn ied to beefed-up traffic
patrols and the Enforcement Tearn
of county and state officers.
The publicity also pushed the
M-45 project higher up on the
state’s priority list
Currently, an environmental and
engineering impact study is being
conducted. It will be finished after
the first of the year. ThentheTask
Force of theMichigan Department
ofTransportation willholdapublic
hearing. Sack has asked the
department tosetadate in February
for the hearing, to be held in
Kirkhof Center.
Two alternative plans will be
shown to the public at the hearing.
Plan 1, which the University and
the townships favor, calls for a 4lane boulevard. A "boulevard”
road design separates opposing
traffic lanes with a median,
preventing head-on collisions.
Plan 2calls fora5-lane highway,
with 4 lanes for through traffic and
a center lane for left turns.
After thepublic hearing, the task
force will recommend one of the
plans to the Michigan Highway
Commission. The next step will be
financing. The state may not be
able to appropriate all $19 million
at once, so the project may have to
be constructed in $4 or $5 million
phases.
Thefirstandmostdiflficultphase
will be the construction of 2
bridges, 1/8 mile south of the
existing bridge over the Grand
River. Anyone who travels over
the bridge after such rain as we
had last week, sees the problem—
flooding.
If theprojectis approved in 1989,
construction may not start until
1992 or 1993. The state must first
acquire the rights-of-way, which
takes 2 years. Then designs and
bids have to be submitted. The

first phase is expected to tike 6
years. Rycenga foresees the total
project taking 20 years.
But can Allendale, can Grand
Valley, can industry wait20years>
Acquiring the right-of-way from
Grand Valley willnotbe a problem,
but what about from Allendale
residents and businesses? Rycenga
.answered, “W e’ve talked to all
those who will be affected by the
project The majority approve. As
we drew up the plan, we took the
‘path of leastresistance’. We tried
as much as possible to avoid
buildings. That’s why in some
places we will use land from the
south side of the existing M-45; in
other spots, from the north, and in
others, land from both sides.
‘Tow n and Country Tile and
Carpet (5596 Lake Michigan
Drive), Pearline Manor (5630Lake
Michigan Drive) and 3 houses east
of 56th Avenue will have to go.
But the state has been fair in the
past. It gives jh e owner the
appraised value, of the property
plus 15% for relocation.
“The township has already
bought out 2 businesses on the
southeast side of the intersection
of 68th and M-45. One place has
been sold to the state transportation
department. The Admiral gas
station will, stay, but its southern
entrance will be incorporated into
the widened road. The apartment
complex next to Admiral will have
togo. Throop Funeral Home (6850
Lake Michigan Drive) will have to
be tom down. That’s okay; they
were planning to build a new
building anyway. The 2 or 3
houses w estofThroop’s will also
have to be demolished.”
THE BOULEVARD:
6 1/2 miles long, 140' wide; 4
lanes (12' each lane), 60' median, 2
‘safety’ paths (16' each), between
Sand Creek and Valley View
Poultry Farm (7535 Lake Michigan
Drive).
All curves will be

straightened and the dips will be
filled in. •
The boulevard will start at the
existing M-45 at Sand Creek. It
will continue in a straight line,
going at most 1/8 mile south of the
present road, bypassing both
M otm an’s and the present
intersection of Linden and M-45.
The present bridge over the Grand
River will be tom down and, as
previously reported, 2 new bridges
will be built
At 40th Avenue, the boulevard
will be superimposed over the
existing road. From40th Avenue,
past the campus to opposite Grand.
Valley Lanes, 2 lanes will be taken
from the south side adjacent to the
present M-45. Then land from
both sides will be utilized, using
that “path of least resistance”.
This means that the land taken
will gradually shift between north
and south, producing almost
imperceptible curves in some
areas.
The boulevard between 56th and
60th Avenues will be only 120'
wide, with a 40' median. Land in
this area will be taken from the
south side. Between 60th Avenue
to past the Allendale Puhlic
Schools, 2 lanes will be taken from
the north side. West of that, until
Valley View, lanes will again be
taken from both sides.
On adfial section maps laid end
to end, one sees the straight line.
One also notices that left turn lanes
into or from the boulevard can be
made only by driving to the next
left turn-around such as the one
depicted at the Grand Valley
campus entrance.
Envisioning the boulevard
makes one want to defer graduation
for 6 years, to stick around and see
it happen.
How about waiting around to be
one of those 47,343 students, to
look into the windows of those
steamy little pubs and shops and
see, “Students Welcome”?
M aybe... maybe not.
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Five Wrestlers Place
at Eastern Open

Gridders
Slip By
Saginaw
Valley;
14-13

By Jason Anglin
Sports Writer

By M ark Halstead
Sports Writer
The Grand Valley State football
team closed the curtain on the 1988
season with a hard fought, 14-13
victory over Saginaw Valley State
in Arend D. Lubbers Stadium on
Saturday.
For the second consecutive year
the Lakers finished with a 7-4
record, and it marked the tenth
time in 48 years a Grand Valley
State football team has won seven
or more games in a season.
Inlaying in the rain for the second
time in as many weeks,GVSU had
their work cut out for them against
a Saginaw team averaging over
380 yards per contest. A rain
soaked field coupled with a stingy
Laker defense helped hold tire
Cardinals in check for most of the
afternoon.
After a scoreless first quarter
Saginaw opened the scoring w hen
tightendTodd Fritzcaught a tipped
pass from quarterback Vince
Siwicki from four yards out. The
TD culminated a 16-play drive
that covered 79 yards and used up
over six minutes on the clock.
- GVSU added their lone
offensive TD with 34 seconds left
in the first half when fullback Eric
Lynch bullied his way in from two
yards. Kicker Phil Neuman added
the extra point and at halftime the
teams were stuck in a 7-7 deadlock.
The first half was dominated by
both teams running attacks.
Saginaw rushed tor 117 yards and
was led by Kevin Mitchell, who
ran for 74 yards on 15 carries.
GVSU ran for 141 yards, 42 of
which belonged to tailback Isaiah
Lipsey.
The second half was more of the
same as neither team could muster
much offense.
Ihe Cardinals
added their final points of die
contest when fullback RobbC ook

The Laker football team closed its season with a win last week, but
quarterback sensation Jack Hull (above,12) will be back to lead the
Photo/Bob Cooley
Lakers to another great year.
sprinted 62 yards to paydirt
midway through the third quarter.
For the contest. Cook rushed 22
times for 131 yards, and Mitchell
added 79 yards on 20 carries. For
the season, both backs went over
the 1,000 yard barrier, marking
the first time a pairofSVSU backs
have turned the teat.
With the Laker offense not able
to put the ball in the end zone, the
special teams came up with the
play of the game. With Saginaw
facing a fourth down and one
situation on their own 44-yard line,
punter Lloyd McClelland had his
punt blocked by a charging Mike
Schm idt. Sophomore Mike
Flannery picked up the loose ball
and scampered 29 yards for a 112.
Neuman added the go ahead extra
point, and GVSU found
themselves in the lead tor the first
tune.

A strong performance by the
GVSU defense held the Cardinals
from regaining the lead, as the
Lakers wrapped up a third place
conference finish with a 3-2 record.
The final statistics proved to be
as close as the score as GVSU had
295 yards in total offense, while
Saginaw had 293. On the ground
the Lakers rushed for 226 yards
compared to the Cardinals 216.
Lynch led GVSU with 87 yards on
13 carries, while Robert Bel Iadded
50 yards on just five carries.
The contest was also the last for
standout Laker wide reciever,
Frank Miotke, who caught two
passes for 25 yards. Miotke ended
his career with 121 receptions for
2, 170 yards, both Grand Valley
records. He also caught passes in
32 consecutive games and added
ten touchdowns to his illustrious
career.

W hen the M e n ’s B asketball team plays In d iana-P urdue/F ort W ayne at 7:45 p.m .
fu esd ay

N o v e m b e r 22, the adm ission price for GVSU stall and faculty and their

am tl.es will be only one can o f food. T he C am pus M inistry, in co operation w ith the
M hletic D e p artm en t, are sponsoring it as a food drive for the needy at I hanksgivtng.
3ne (or m ore) n o n -p e rish ab le boxed or canned food item w .ll p ro v id e an ex c .t.n g

3VSU b ask etb all g am e and a happier holiday for a needy fam ily.

V

J

The Grand Valley wrestling
team began their season with a
good showing on Sunday at the
Eastern Michigan Open.
The Lakers had five wrestlers in
the tournament out of the 33
competing in the open.
Placi ng for the Lakers was senior
and captain of the team Mike Gohn,
who finished fourth in the
Heavyweight division and won
four of his six matches. Gohn lost
his final match to Brad Payne in a
4-4 criteria decision.
Junior Jim Price, a former
national qualifier atthe 167 pound
weight class, placed fourth in the
177 pound weight class and had a
winning record of 4-2.
Junior Jim Koerber beat
Cleveland State wrestler Ron
Suvak 8-0 to take third place at
190 and win fourof his six matches.
Ironically, Suvak had beaten
Koerber earlier in the tournament
2- 0 .
Sophomore Greg Diaz placed
sixth in the 134 pound division
and won four of his six matches.
Sophomore
Scott Marvin beat University of
Michigan wrestler Jason Cruff 3-2
to take fifth in the 118 pound class
and to have a winning record of 42
.

The meet was an open
tournament and no team scores
were recorded. If points were
taken, the placings would have
have been as follows: University
of Michigan in first, followed by
Purdue and Cleveland State, Grand
Valley in fourth, then Lake
Superior State, Ferris, CMU, and
EMU. Ohio State’s second team
placed ninth to round out the
scoring.
Two performances that deserve
recognition are those of freshmen
David Strejc and Dwayne Kniepen
who both won three out of five
matches on Sunday.
Wrestling Coach Jim Scott said
the open was a good start for the
team, who have been conditioning
since October 3. Scott also went
on to say he felt in general the
freshmen wrestlers did quite well
and he was encouraged by their
attitudes.
The Grand Valley team looks to
be promising this season, with the
many freshmen and upperclassmen
on the team. The Lakers should
prove to be a formidable force in
the NCAA Division II.
Grand Vallley will wrestle again
at the Ohio Open in Dayton, Ohio
on November 19 and 20. Their
next home meet will be
Wednesday, November23, against
Lake Superior State at 1p.m. in the
Field House.

Oakland too Powerful
For Swimmers
ALLENDALE- "It’s good to
have tWis meet out of the way!’’
That’s how Coach Newsome
summed up Friday evening's
swimming meet with national
powerhouse Oakland University.
"We could swim well and still not
even be in the meet against them."
In spite of some very good
performances, the GVSU women
went down in a 162-117 loss, and
the men were sunk 132-83.
The only events won by the
Lakers were by Laura Block in the
100-yard freestyle and Laura
Briggs in the 100-yard butterfly.
Block dropped over one full second
off her ume of last week to win in
a time of 55.70 seconds. She also
dropped her 50-yard freestyle time
to finish second in that event.
Briggs’ time of 1:02.28 in the 100yard butterfly is faster than she
went until mid-season last year.
Briggs also swam the 200-yard
butterfly in nearly her varsity
record time.
Freshman Kris Schottey also
turned in good performances for
the GVSU women tosupport Block
and Briggs. Schottey's 200-yard
individual medley time of2:27.04,
and her 200-yard butterfly ume of
2:31.50 were among the other

bright spots of a long evening.
In the men’s meet, transfer John
Vandersloot swam his fastest
1000-yard freestyle to finish third
behind two outstanding Oakland
University swimmers. Oakland s
Kirt Raddatz’s winning time of
9:50.31 is faster than any time
swam nationally last season until
the last third of the season. GVSl.'
sophomores Joe Skrycki, David
Martini, andTodd Nellis continued
to have good swims. Skrycki swam
a career best 50.09 seconds in the
100-yard freestyle to continue to
lead a strong group of GVSl
freestylers. Marum, normally a
distance freestyler, has taken over
some of the load in the backstroke
events and swam his best times in
both the 100- and the 200-yard
events. Nellis continues to pace
the L.aker Flyers with sophomore
Joe lxipez and senior Jeff Bailee
close behind.
The Grand Valley men return
home this Saturday morning at 11
a m. with a conference matchup
against Michigan Tech. Ihe
Huskies defeated Grand Valley
twice last season by fourteen points
each time. Next Tuesday, both the
men and women will trave 1to Alma
College for a meet there
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Netters Enjoy Easy Week
By Sarah Stinson
Sports Editor
After a weekend of playing the
toughest nationally ranked teams
at the A ir Force P rem ier
Tournament, the Lady Laker
volleyball team welcomed the
easier week following that event.
They had only one match, a
conference meet against Saginaw
Valley Stae on Wednesday night,
giving them time for some rest,
rejuvenation, and a few good

practices.
The team didn’t show any sign
o f mental orphysical fatigue when
they grabbed an easy win over the
Lady Cardinals in front o f a home
crowd, 3-0. They dominated by
scores of 15-5,15-7, and 15-8.
Co-captain Karla Hartline was
perfect for the night, with 13 kills
and no errors, for a .520 attack
percentage. Alison Scott-Nord,
the other co-captain, had 8 kills in
17 attempts with only one error,
for a .412 percentage. Christy

Ritsema also udid a really
nice job,” Coach Boand said
of her junior setter.
The Lady Lakers are
hoping for continued tough
play and conference success
as they wind down their
season with two GLIAC
matches, one home against
rival Ferris S tate on
November 17 at 7:00 p.m.,
and one aw ay against
O akland U niversity on
November 19 at 3:00 p.m.
-----------------------------

Laker Leaders
Compiled by Sarah Stinson
Quarterback Jack Hull was nominated for GLIAC Player of the Week for his
effort against Northwood Institute....Hull is also ranked as the conference’s #1
passer....Wide receiver Frank Miotke caught three passes for 60 yards against
Northwood, for the 33rd consecutive game he’s caught a pass....Bob Mitchell is the
GLIAC reception leader with a 72.3 per game average....The Lakers passing offense
is first in the conference with a 182.3 per game average....Lady volleyballer Wendy
Lesch is the number one server in the GLIAC with 67 aces in 48 games....Karla
Hartline, Janice Yaeger, Alison Scott-Nord, and Colleen Murphy are also ranked
among the GLIAC’s best.

J

Wendy Lesch (9), watches as Gratchen Newell (12) goes fo r the kill in last
weeks game against Saginaw Valley., inwhich the Lady Lakers won in straight
sets.
Photo! Julie Edinger

Coaches Comer
This Week: Volleyball Coach, Joan Boand

Join Our
Family

here are a lot of cliches about people who work together being a
family. At Saint Mary’s irsm o re m an a cliche. It's a reatltyThat
reflects the “caring for” we direct to our patients and the “caring
about" within our staff.
We offer our nurses flexible scheduling, a comprehensive wage and benefits
package, including up to $1,700 per year in nursing education assistance, and
the opportunity to work in a number of specialty areas such as our dialysis unit,
new critical care complex, I>evel II nursery, and neurotrauma unit.
For more infomiation about becoming a part of Saint Mary's family, please call
or write us today.

(?) HSEaint
Mary’s
ALTH SERVICES
200 Jefferson, S.E

G ra n d Rapids, M ic h ig a n 4950 J
(616) 774-6060

As a coach, probably one of the
most difficult tasks is to mold a
group of individuals into a team.
The team concept is a simple one,
but many times during the season
it is forgotten, or disregarded by
one or more team members. It is
much easier to be an individual.
The old cliche’ which st2 tes
“there is no I in team”, cpntinues
to be a simple reminder to team
members that each person is a
member of a group that has to
work to gether for common goals
and success.
Some of the positive factors that
occur when a team works together
are excellent execution of game
skills and strategies, the feeling of
success, the meeting of team goals,
and the joys of participating and
playing well together. Being able
to help a teammate, depending
upon and trusting your teammates
are other important aspects of the
team concept.
The team concept is extended
beyond the playing floor or field.
It is extended to those players who
are the supporting cast, the ones
who sit on the bench and wait for
their call. If they are a true team
player, they understand their role
in the game and help and encourage
their teammates without pouting
or complaining.

The ultimate team player is
totally unselfish, always able to
put the team first. The personal
feelings and interests of the total
team player are set apart and put
behind while team play becomes
the first priority. Looking after
teammates, having trust and
confidence in fellow players, and
teling the coach to have someone
else play in their place because of
fatigue or other factors affecting
play are several examples of the
complete team player.
The total team player is helpful,
appreciative of teammates efforts,
always supportive, and never fails
to follow the rules. If the whole
team is made up of players such as
these, the job of fielding a great
team is simple. The rest is easy,
teaching the skills and strategies
necessary to play the game. The
practice and training sessions
become ones of ease. The players
are helpful, listen, and follow
directions and are ready to get the
job of the day done in an organized
fashion.
After all, the main concept of
team sports is cooperation and team
work, the things that are necessary
to get along well in all phases of
life’s work. That’s what team
sports are all about, and that’s what
life is all about.

^
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Cagers Start Season With Big Win Over Windsor; 125-73
By M ark Halstead
Sports Writer
The Grand Valley State mens
basketball team tipped off the new
season by defeating the University
of Windsor, 125-73, in an
exhibition game played at the Field
House in Allendale Monday night.
The Lakers never trailed in the
contest as they rolled to a 60-30
halftime lead behind the shooting
of seniors Ed Finch and Kent
Wiersma. They each scored 12

points in the half as G VSU outshot
the Lancers 51 to 31 percent.
The second half was more of the
same as the run and gun Lakers
reached their biggest lead of 57
points with 7:57 remaining in the
contest. The Lakers defensive
pressure
proved
to
be
overwhelming to Windsor as they
forced 30 turnovers, a statistic that
pleased head coach Tom
Villemure, “I was very pleased
with our defensive intensity, we
kept after the ball all night;” stated

Villemure, “we also shot and
passed the ball very well.”
The Lakers placed six players in
double figures led by Wiersma’s
31 points, Finch finished with 15,
while sophomore Todd Jenks
added 10 points, 10 assists and 7
steals. Carlo Boniferro led Windsor
with 26 points.
Grand Valley with begin the
regular season Friday night when
they host Aquinas College in the
Laker Tip-OffTournament at 7:45
p.m.

Terry Smith (center), and the Lakers tipped o ff this years season with
an exhibition win over Windsor, 125-73.
Shawn O'Mara, (45, left) shows o ff his technique with a pow er-slam
last M onday night.

Photos!Julie Edinger

Editor in C h i d ...............Eric C. Nietling
The Lanthom is a student-run weekly publication. The majority of its
Eeatures Editor......... Stuart Mackenzie
revenues are raised through the sale of advertising. The opinions expressed in
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The Lanthom do not necessarily reflect those of Grand Valley State University.
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Distribution Manager............ Rex Thelen
all checks payable to "The Lanthorn-G VSU.”
Advisor........................................... LillianSinai

(ndc Rcse-mh Iin
ASSISTANT EDITORS
j

Gale Reseaich Inc , a ma|oi publlshei
of ipteience books lor libraries world
wide is seeking candidates lor edito

I

nal positions to do research and w it

I

ing tor our books Bachelor s degree

J in t rigllsh, I anguage or Humanities is
! highly prelerred college course wort
arid Interest In literature ol many peri
i

ods Is legulied 1hese are entry level

1 pnsrttnns that otter advrtftr'eorent »>f>-

j

HAVE YOU EVER
CONSIDERED
DONATING PLASMA?
But . . . You arou t sure what plasma is used
for or w h\ \ u ‘ pay for your plasma donation.
* I‘I ASM A <li mors pros uie Sr mirut P L A S M A , tin- fluid pm In in
nl Mmirt, fur the prrpar,ilnin ol plasma piudutts fcu tin* diagnosis
and tieaimi'iil of rabies, hepatitis B, hemophilia, hum amt s Ik k k
\ i, 11 ms. heart stir per \ and pt or Inets to hit mr I I \ pe donors and
patients

[>or1unities Our benefit package in
eludes flexible working hours rnedi
r.al dental optical and prescription

ding insurance, tuition assistance
1 arid paid time oft between Christinas
and New Year s If Interested please

* Ml I ’l ASM A donors must pass ,i pits sn i.m administered
ph\ sir aI 0:1111 before iloiiai ini', as well as pass oilier sper il k
m"di. al i nii'i 1.1 required .11 e.u h di uialiori
P i t o ’ui i l ’nail' n\ r r q u i / t ' I A / .’ Ih>ui\

0/

\<’ur l i me

; send resume college transcript ill
t.nilablei along with a typewritten
unnietiiinable

expository

willing

sample nla llte u ry nature (no joutnal
ism .utirlps poetry or short stories'

You can earn $25.00 and help others
by donating plasma twice each week.

trdltori.il Positions

Detroit M l 48226
S’ I oual Opportunity F mploye. M l

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1 9 8 9 .
The Air Force has a special pro
gram for 1989 BSNs If selected,
you can enter active duty soon
after graduation— without waiting
for the results of your State Boards.
To qualify you must have an overall
2 75 GPA After commissioning,
you II attend a five-month intern
ship at a m a p Air Force medical
facility It's an excellent way to pre
pare for the wide range of experi
ences you II have serving your
country as an Air Force nurse at
ticer For more information call
M A J O R C R A IG K U H N S

with sal.i i , leijiiiieiiients to

0 ollogo Rocrutters
,A1 E R E S E A R C H INI
Penobscot BuikJlng

n a w n a M M i

( i t i l o r s to p m at our H u t t o n l ! e i g i ; t \ i n . n e o n

( I HR R$' S I R! ! I El ASM A ( IN 11 R
197 \S Dl\ LSK ).N AV I.M E
GRAM ) RAI’IDS
2 4 1 f. U S

3 1 3 -5 6 1 -7 0 1 8 COLLECT
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CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16
— Ironman Indoor Triathlon- 6:00 p.m.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17
— Volleyball vs. Ferris- 7:00 p.m.
FRIDAY,NOVEMBER 18
— Men’s Basketball Tip Off Tournament
- G.R. Baptist vs. Central State- 5:45 p.m.
- GVSU vs. Aquinas- 7:45 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19
— Men’s Basketball Tip Off Tournament
• Consolation- 5:45 p.m.
- Championship- 7:45 p.m.
— Women’s Basketball Tip Off Tournament
•Clarion vs. Bellarmine-1:00 p.m.
-GVSU vs. University of Indianapolis- 3:00 p.m.
— Volleyball at Oakland- 3:00 p.m.
— Men’s and Women’s Cross Country Division n National Finals
— Men’s Swimming vs. Michigan T ech-11:00 a.m.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20
— Women’s Basketball Tip Off Tournament
- Consolation-1:00 p.m.
- Championship- 3:00 p.m.
— Wrestling at Ohio Open-10:00 a.m.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22
— Men’s Basketball vs. 1PFW- 7:45 p.m.
— Men’s and Women’s Swimming at Alma- 6:00 p.m.
V

Football Fans
Allowed to
Throw Toast

(CPS) - - Students at University o f Pennsylvania foot
ball games have won the right to throw tqast, but not
bagels, from the stands.
Security officials infuriated some Penn fans by confis
cating toast from them at the Sept. 24 game at Franklin
Field against Bucknell University. Penn students have
been throwing toast from their seats onto the field when
Penn’s band gets to a certain point of the sond “Drink A
Highball:”
The toast throwing began at a 1984 game, when the
students decided to respond literally to a line in the song
worded, “So here’s a toast to dear old Penn,” explained
Steve Hurlburt, Penn’s sports information director.
“Like fans at the Rocky Horror Picture Show, the
students decided to throw a piece of toast instead of
raising their hands as if they held a glass,” Hurlburt said.
After security officers took toast from some fans,
students began writing protest letters, circulating a peti
tion and even threatening to pelt Penn President Sheldon
Hackney with toast at future games.
In response Wiliiam Epstein, Hackney’s assistant,
finally announced in late October there had been a
“communications failure. We have on intent to try to stop
the toast tradition. We intend- ed ic> stop people from
bringing in frozen bagels.”
Bagels, he said, are heavier and could hurt people.
Hurlbut agreed, but added the ban should extend be
yond bagels to large packages of bread.
"We don’t want anyone getting whacked with a whole
loaf," he said.
Epstein said Penn would let security officers at the
games confiscate large and / or frozen bread products “at
their own discretion” if they thought they might pose a
safety hazard.
i '. r . y
.T-JVT I T.

W

Bid Farewell to Seniors
As the Laker football team
walked off the field with a victory
over Saginaw Valley State' on
Saturday, 13 seniors were also
taking their last steps in a Grand
Valley State uniform.
Since arriving as freshmen these
individuals have more than left,
their mark on Laker football
history. They posted a 29-15
record, gained 15,497 yards, and
outscored their opponents by an
average of five points per game.
And when All-Conference honors
are handed down in a couple of
weeks, it should be well
represented by many of these
ahtletes.
Offensive tackle Mark Prins
started 44 Consecutive games for
GVSU, being nam ed A llConference twice along with being
1987 Football News AllAmerican selection. Joining him
on the offensive line is guard

W infred C addell,
and AllConference center Tom Mitchell.
Wide receiver Frank Miotke
finishedhis career as the career leader
in both receptions and receiving
yardage, while being the first player
at his position logo over2,000 yards
iii receiving.
Receivers Artis
Shackelford and John Slazinski also
ended their careers with many
highlights.
Defensively, GVSU will miss the
services o f lineman Doug Johnson
and Scott Taylor. Johnson posted a
great senior year, while Taylor tied
the career sack record of 25.
Comerback Carl Pollard proved to
be the best player at his position in
the conference as he consistently shut
down opposed teams top receivers.
Defensive backs Dave Hudson, Jeff
Penrod, and Mike Schmidt will also
be lost to graduation. Hudson and
Schmidt started numerous games in
the secondary while Penrod was a
valuable special teams performer.
Craig Thornton will also be lostto

the Lakerprogram. The versatile
Thornton played linebacker as
well as fullback in goal line
situations for GVSU in 1988.

Football
Scheduled

Banquet

The general public is invited
to the 1988 Grand Valley State
Football Banquet scheduled for
November 22 in the Promenade
Deck in the Kirkhof Center at
the GVSU main campus.
The banquet is scheduled to
beginat6p.m. with a hospitality
hour, and dinner will be served
at 6:45 p.m. Tickets may be
purchased at $13 pet person by .
sending a check or money order
to the Field House at Grand
Valley State University. If it is
not possible to do this, people
can call and reserve a seat by
contacting Jappy Oliver at 8953583.
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23 Records Set in *88 Football Season

TOUR
MONEY
OR YOUR
LIFE.

By Sarah Stinson
Spom Editor

When you give to the
Red Cross, you tike on a great
responsibility: saving
thousands of lives. Maybe
even your own.

The 1988 football season was a rebuilding year for the Lakers, with 24 freshmen, red-shirt freshmen, and
sophomores through the first and second string. Despite this, it was a season most coaches would be happy to
see in their best yean!
The Laken, under Head Coach Tom Beck, set 23 individual, team, and career records, and tied one. The
toughness o f the GLIAC shows though in this, as Grand Valley finished third in the conference (3-2), despite
their accomplishranets.
Freshman quarterback Jack Hull had a hand in seven of the records, and Frank Miotke, Alex Preuss, Mike
Gendreau, Mike Schmidt, andIN Mike Flannery deserve credit for their efforts as well.

American
Red Cross
GIFT OF A LIFETIME!

FOLLOWING ARE THE NEW INDIVIDUAL GAME, SEASON, AND CAREER RECORDS SET OR
TIED BY THE 1988 GRAND VALLEY STATE FOOTBALL TEAM
ICISJWII UAL

Touchdown passes (game)
5*
Touchdown passes caught (game)5
Touchdowns (game)
5
Pass receptions (A cer)
121
Pass receiving yards (game)
221
Pass receiving yards (career)
2,170
Most points (game)
30
Most punts (game)
11 ' '
Punting yardage (game)
416
Blocked Punt TD
1
Consecutive game pass caught

Jack Hull vs. Winona State
Alex Preuss vs. Winona State
Alex Preuss vs, Winona State
Frank Miotke 1985-88
Frank Miotke vs. S t Francis
Frank Miotke 1985-88
Alex Preuss vs. Winona State
Mike Gendreau vs. Western Illinois
Mike Gendreau vs. Western Illinois
Mike Schmidt and Mike Flannery vs.
Saginaw Valley
Frank Miotke 1985-88

32

‘ Ties Record

,

KARNS
ELECTRONICS
910 E. Fulton
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503
phone 458-5869

Part-time
JOB OPPORTUNITY

H ey Shocked to W in
Challenge Again
By Sarah Stinson
Sports Editor

Neil Garry started a tradition
last week when he won the
Lanthom Sports Challenge for the
second time this year. John Hey,
an earlier winner, got the honors
again this week by beating the
Lanthom staff with 13correctpicks
outof 19games. Heywas shocked
when he won, as he thought the
Lanthom staff would have done
better than they did. Hesaid,‘T’m
sorta embarassed that I only got 13
right, but I’m glad I won twice.”
Jim Brown predicted 13 correctly,
but Hey beat him out in the Grand
Valley-Saginaw Valley tie breaker
by three points.
Hey is a freshman from Holt and
when he’s not winning the
Lanthom Sports Challenge or
working in the computer lab, he
“sleepsaIotandstudies once in
while.”
When asked about his favorite
teams, Hey went with Michigan
State, but said rival Michigan
would go to the Rose Bowl and
then “get killed by USC.”

Early Morning Shift
U.P.S.
An E/O Employer

Inquire at Student Employment

V

OTHER WINNERS:
13-Jim Brown
12- Bryan Mecklenberg
Roy Campbell
Scott Schraeger

Instruction

HELP WANTED
If you are so poor that
you can't pay attention,
YOU NEED WORK !
Immediate part-time
positions available.
Call Shoreline Systems

842-9033

WE HAVE MOVED
TO "THE LIGHTHOUSE"

PRIVATE
MATH
T U T O R IN G - by certified
te a c h e r w ith
re fe re n c e s.
Residence in EGR. 949-0476
ll-2tp

2 miles north of
Lk. Michigan Dr.

Join us Sundays
10:15 am Bible Studies
11:15 am Family Bible Hour

Info Call - 895-5115

fellowship
* V > '

TRAVEL
FIELD
O P P O R T U N IT Y Gain
valuable marketing experience
while earning money and free
trips. Campus representative
needed immediately for spring
break trips to Florida and South
Padre Island. Call Echo Tours at
1-800-999-4300.
10-5tp

Wanted
W RITERS for The Lanthom.
Must be energetic, and able to
meet deadlines. Prior experience
preferred, but not necessary. For
more info, or to apply, stop into
The Lanthom office, lower level
K irk h o f C enter, 895-3120 c r
895-3608.
t f nc
ONE
FEM ALE
R O O M M A T E NEEDED for
winter semester at Grand Valley
Apts. $182/mo. inc. utilities.
Call 895-5358.
12-ltp

12015 LINDEN
r

GRAND RAPIDS or ZEELAND

His favorite pro team is the
Cleveland Browns, but thinks they
could be doing better right now.
He predicts Buffalo and Chicago
for the Super Bowl, and says the
Bills will come out the champs.
When Hey was asked if he
thought he would win the
Challenge for an unprecedented
third time, he said, “I might.” The
Lanthom pickers will be watching
out for him!

By Appointment Only

n frw «

\

W A N T T O REN T HOU SE
IN COUNTRY Quiet, clean,
p ro fessio n al fem ale needs
unfurnished 1-2 bedroom home
away from main streets. Walker,
Allendale area. No children,
non-sm oker. G rand Haven

A T T E N T I O N part-time
stu d en ts - We have several
full-time (40 hours per week)
te m p o ra ry
e m p lo y m e n t
opportunities (1st, 2nd, and 3rd
shift) paying $5-6 per hour for
general labor and experienced
high low d riv er in the
H olland-Zeeland area.
C all
A ction Tem porary Service
241-6681.
11 - 2 tp
R E T A IL SALES Q u a lity
merchandise Nov. 21 - Dec. 31,
Eastbrook Mall. Cash register
and prior experience required.
$ 4 .2 5 /h o u r .
C a ll
(517)647-2535,
leav e
message.______________ ll-2tp
T Y P I N G - Elite Business
Services. Term Papers, resumes,
etc. Weekly pickup and delivery
on campus. Call 837-8020
12-2tp

Need school papers typed?
W ill type your papers for
$ 1.50/pg. with grammar/spelling
correction available. Call Word
Processing Services of Jenison at
457-1903 today!
9-4tp
C A M PU S R EPS NEEDED.
Earn big commissions and free
trips by selling Nassau/Paradise
Island, Cancun, Mexico and ski
trips to Vermont & Colorado.
For more information call toll
free 1-800-231-0113 or in CT
2 0 3 -9 6 7 -3 3 3 0 .
9-4tp
ALASKA
now
h irin g .
Logging, construction, fishing,
nurses, teachers, etc. Excellent
pay.
For more info call
2 0 6 -7 4 8 -7 5 4 4 ext. A-362
10-3tp

C L A S SIFIE D S w an ted for
The Lanthom. $3.00 for first 15
w.ords. 15 for each additional
word. $1.00 for border. All ads
must be prepaid. The Lanthorn
office is in the lower level of
Kirkhof Center. Send ads to The
Lanthorn, Grand Valley State
U n iv ersity , A llen d ale. Ml
49401. Deadline is six days prior
to publication (Thursday at 5pm).
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Challenge
Rules
1. Fill out the entry blank by picking your choice for the winner of
each game. (Check only one box per game.)
2. Pick the winner of the tie-breaking game and the total points in
that game.
3. Be sure that you print your name, address and phone.number so
that when you win we can contact you.
4. Any entrant who outpicks any o f the "Fearsome Foursome" will
automatically get his dr her name put in the paper for that particular
week.
5. The top person who outpicks the "Fearsonyf Foursome" will get
his or her picture and a write-up in the paper that week.
6. All winners will go into a hat, and at the end of the semester four
random drawings will be held for four pairs of tickets to the winners'
favorite professional sports team.
7. The drawing will be held on January 11, 1989. All winners will
be notified and- given one week to claim their prize or it will be
forfeited.
5. Contest is open to all GVSU students, faculty, and staff,
excluding those who work for The Lanthom.
9. DEADLINE IS FRIDAY AT 5 PM.

Check one box only per match-up.
No more than one entry per person will
be admitted per week.
□

' J

Week #12
Kelly Israels
1 3 5 -2 1 3 (6 3 % )

Tony Baker

Stan Quirin

Eric C. Nietling

128.-213 m%)

199-212(51%)

121-211160%)

P ro fessio n al

Atlanta at L.A. Raiders
Chicago at Tampa Bay
Denver at New Orleans
Detroit at Green Bay
Indianapolis at Minnesota
N.Y. Jets at Buffalo
Philadelphia at N.Y. Giants
Phoenix at Houston
~ Pitts burgh at C leveland
—
San Diego at L.A. Rams
Seattle at Kansas City
New England at Miami
Cincinnati at Dallas

Raiders
Bears
Saints
Packers
Vikings
Bills
Giants
Oilers
Browns
Rams
Seahawks
Patriots
Bengals

Raiders
Bears
Broncos
Lions
Vikings
Bills
Giants
Cardinals
Browns
Rams
Seahawks
Dolphins
Bengals

Raiders
Bears
Saints
Packers
Vikings
Bills
Giants
Cardinals
Browns
Chargers
Seahawks
Patriots
Bengals

Raiders
Bears
Saints
Lions
Colts
Bills
Giants
Oilers
Browns
Rams
Seahawks
Dolphins
Bengals

I

---------------

Chicago at Tampa Bay

□

□

Denver at New Orleans

U

□

Detroit at Green Bay

□

□

Indianapolis at Minnesota

□

□

N.Y. Jets at Buffalo

□

□

Philadelphia at N.Y. Giants

□

Phoenix at Houston

□

□

Pittsburgh at Cleveland

□

□

San Diego at L.A. Rams

C

□

Seattle at Kansas City

C

□

New England at Miami

□

□

Cincinnati at Dallas

□

Notre Dame at Pittsburgh

□

□

Nebraska at Oklahoma

□

□

Michigan at Ohio St.

□

□

South Carolina at Clemson

□

□

Syracuse at West Virginia

□

□

Iowa at Minnesota

□

M ------------------U

Miamf,Fla. at LSU
(tie-breaker)
USC at UCLA

n

□

Notre Dame
Oklahoma
Michigan
Clemson
West Virginia
Iowa
Miami

Notre Dame
Oklahoma
Michigan
Clemson
Syracuse
Minnesota
Miami

Notre Dame
Nebraska
Michigan
S. Carolina
West Virginia
Iowa
LSU

Notre Dame
Oklahoma
Michigan
Clemson
West Virginia
Iowa
Miami

NAME_

r

□

1

TOTAL POINTS
C o lle g e

Notre Dame at Pittsburgh
Nebraska at Oklahoma
Michigan at Ohio St.
South Carolina at Clemson
Syracuse at West Virginia
Iowa at Minnesota
Miami,Fla. at LSU

□

□

□

E.C. doesn’t want to admit it, but he was the best last week. His 11 (ha, ha) out o f 19
topped the foursome last week, which doesn't say much for the rest o f the guys. Loners
oh the Bears, Saints, Chargers and Arkansas tied him with the Bake overall at 128
games. Kelly Tripuk struggled at the start, but loners on the Broncos and Seahawks
Sunday night kept him seven games up on E.C. and the Bake. Stan, the Madman, is
licking his wounds after suffering a five game week. This week, the Ninja, Mark Garbe,
stepped in to cover for the madman. We'll all be watching you, NINJA-MAN!

A tlan ta a t l>.a . nam ers

*
"

ADDRESS_____
PHONE.
BEST TIME TO CALL
ON MONDAY
.

_

L

